Southern California’s Premier FBO

Delightfully
Unexpected

Wide open skies and a first-class welcome

Touch down at Luxivair
SBD, and prepare
to be impressed.
Experience all the
reassuring comforts
of a five-star hotel,
accompanied
by personal services
that are simply
beyond compare.
Our sophisticated
facilities include
everything you need
to refuel and revive for
the next leg of your
journey, or to conduct
business while away
from your office.
Well-situated to
Los Angeles and
Palm Springs, Luxivair
SBD accommodates
passengers of
private aircraft with
an unparalleled mix
of elegance and
efficiency. Consider
Luxivair SBD your
new approach to
Southern California.
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Uncrowded Convenience
International flights can ease into Southern California through uncongested
airspace by landing directly at Luxivair SBD. Upon arrival, you will
discover how quickly passengers can be expedited through
US Customs by efficient and friendly onsite personnel.
Luxivair SBD at San Bernardino International Airport is a port of entry that
can bypass traditional border airports. With an approved Overflight
Exemption from US Customs and Border Protection, general
aviation and business travelers will appreciate what is clearly the
swiftest, most convenient way to enter Southern California.

 Your journey to
Southern California
just got easier.
Efficient onsite
officers ensure
passengers,
crew, and cargo
spend minimal
time clearing
immigration and
customs.

You'll feel the difference from the moment you touch down.
You'll feel welcomed, at ease—even valued.
You won't want to leave…but you know you'll return.

A Destination In Itself
Luxivair SBD celebrates Southern California’s famed sunny skies.
With floor-to-ceiling windows and gleaming travertine floors, our
stunning and airy lobby is designed with both relaxation and
business in mind. An elegant outdoor terrace affords a scenic view
of the surrounding mountains.

Exceeding Your Expectations
We start with simple touches, like offering complimentary refreshments
that are actually fresh, free WiFi and convenient options for ground
transportation—hotel shuttles, onsite rental cars or a private
luxury vehicle.
Then we put the leisure back in travel. Enjoy “wow” amenities like a private
movie theater with stadium seating, use our exercise room, revive
yourself in marble restrooms with showers and private changing
areas, and allow our exclusive concierge service to shorten your
“to do” list so you can focus instead on your “I want to do” list.

 Is this an FBO or
a luxury hotel?
Relax, retreat,
rejuvenate,
and enjoy how
Luxivair SBD
redefines the
airport experience.

Helping You Do Business Is Our Pleasure
Luxivair SBD is Southern California’s destination of choice for executives on
the go. Let our business center serve as your mobile office, so you
stay charged and keep connected throughout your trip.
You’ll make a great impression with clients who meet you at Luxivair SBD—
book our conference room for invaluable in-person meetings, or
presentations to introduce your newest products and services. Need
help with the planning? It is our pleasure to manage everything from
delivering your clients here by limo, to catering a gourmet meal.

Nonstop Privileges For Pilots
 We provide
all the creature
comforts for the
most frequent of
fliers—pilots.

First things first: You won’t find a better-appointed pilots-only facility anywhere.
Want to rest or unwind? Relax in our pilots’ lounge, take a nap in the
snooze room, work out in the exercise room, catch a movie in the
theater or borrow a courtesy car to go into town.
And, to prepare to take to the skies again, you’ll find everything you need in our
flight planning and weather-briefing room.

Aircraft Services
Your private plane may not need a 10,000-foot runway, but Luxivair SBD
has one—what other way to welcome the biggest and best aircraft
in the world? Traveling onward? Our skilled and efficient ground
support staff ensure a quick turnaround.
Luxivair SBD offers competitive pricing on everything you need to keep
your aircraft operating at peak performance, including:
Full-service fueling
Ramp-side vehicle access
Complete baggage handling
Full cargo handling
Aircraft towing and positioning
Lavatory, water, and oxygen services
Ground power units

Maximum Convenience,
Minimum Downtime
The MRO businesses at SBD International Airport maintain the performance
and attractiveness of aircraft, improve fleet value and productivity,
and meet strict federal regulations...while minimizing aircraft
downtime. Our MROs offer the following:
A–D airworthiness checks and drop-in structural repair
Major and minor modifications
Avionics upgrades and services
Custom and VIP painting
Interior fabrication, installation and refurbishment
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909.382.6068 • info@luxivairsbd.com • luxivairsbd.com • 295 N. Leland Norton Way • San Bernardino, CA 92408

